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NEWS

Client of Bradford D. Brown Awarded Largest Personal Injury Verdict
in Santa Barbara County for 2014
Santa Barbara injury attorney Bradford D. Brown’s auto accident client was awarded $538,000
- the largest personal injury verdict in the Santa Barbara County in 2014.
SANTA BARBARA, CA (May 2014) – Santa Barbara personal injury attorney Bradford D.
Brown of The Law Offices of Bradford D. Brown A.P.C. represented an automobile accident
victim in a case that would become the largest personal injury verdict in Santa Barbara County
for 2014.
A Santa Barbara County jury awarded Brown’s client over $500,000 for damages from her
automobile accident. The case of Reese vs. Mingramm was filed on August 30, 2011. The
Plaintiff (represented by Brown) and Defendant were in a T-Bone collision in a Santa Barbara
intersection. Reese entered the intersection on a green light. Mingramm also claimed to have
had the green light, but an outside witness stated that he saw the Defendant (Mingramm) run
the light. The Plaintiff sustained injuries that the Defendant denied responsibility for until the trial
began. After much litigation, Mingramm reluctantly admitted fault to the auto accident.
Brown’s client was awarded a total of $538,000 on September 30, 2014. The Plaintiff’s counsel
notes explained that this was the largest personal injury verdict in Santa Barbara County in
2014. Allstate was the insurer and the most money they offered was $24,500.00. The verdict is
twenty-two times higher than the offer.
Of the record-making verdict Brown was quoted as saying, “My client’s sleep and daily living
was interrupted by the abdominal trauma that occurred during this automobile accident. It is a
relief to both the victim and myself to see this verdict reached after three long years of trial. The
amount awarded will help cover her medical expenses and future doctor visits to care for her
health issues.”
Bradford D. Brown has been a practicing personal injury law in Santa Barbara County for more
than twenty years. His law offices have successfully represented victims involved in dog bites,
auto, bicycle, motorcycle, slip/fall and trucking accidents. Learn more about Bradford Brown at
www.bradfordbrownlaw.com.
About The Law Offices of Bradford D. Brown A.P.C.
For over twenty years, Santa Barbara personal injury attorney Bradford D. Brown has practiced
law successfully, earning the trust and respect of clients, colleagues and judges alike. A

professional in personal Injury and malpractice law, Brown is a personable and intelligent
attorney who is compassionate and easy-to-talk to; yet steadfastly determined to win
satisfaction for each and every client he represents. To learn more about Bradford D. Brown
visit www.bradfordbrownlaw.com/.

